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6. All lots must be removed by the purchasers at their own risk and expense before 4.30p.m. 
2 days after the sale. AFTER THIS TIME, ANy LOTS REMAININg ON OUR PREMISES 
wILL BE UNINSUREd ANd MAy ATTRACT STORAgE CHARgES.

5. The Purchase money is to be paid immediately after the sale before any lot or lots are 
removed & a delivery order obtained from the Auctioneers is to be given to the person 
in charge. PAyMENT By dEBIT CARd, BANK TRANSFER, OR CASH ONLy - CREdIT 
CARdS & CHEQUES ARE NO LONgER ACCEPTABLE.

A Buyer’s premium of 20% of the hammer price is payable at all sales.
This premium is subject to the addition of VAT at the standard rate.
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Price £4.00 Sale Number 1666

Catalogue

of Bath Ltd.

FINE ART & ANTIQUES
AUCTION

TUESDAY 26th MARCH 2019  
at 10 a.m.

AT: PHOENIX HOUSE, LOWER BRISTOL ROAD
BATH BA2 9ES

ON VIEW:
Saturday 23rd March - 9 a.m. until 12 Noon

Monday 25th March - 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.
and morning of sale from 9 a.m.

Live on-line bidding available via www.the-saleroom.com
Clients requiring on-line bidding must register before 9 a.m. on day of sale

Aldridges of Bath Limited
Phoenix House, Lower Bristol Road

BATH BA2 9ES
Tel: (01225) 462830

Website: www.aldridgesofbath.com

BUYER’S PREMIUM: An additional 20% of the hammer price 
subject to the addition of VAT payable on each lot.

W.a.f. With all faults. W.O. In working order.

Purchases must be paid for and items cleared by Thursday 28th March 2019
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SILVER

1. A George V silver three-piece tea service of compressed round form, each with reeded 
band around the girth & on rim foot; London 1929-31, by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths 
Co. (36 oz). Estimate: £200-250.

2. An Edwardian silver hexafoil salver with beaded, husk, & leaf-scroll raised border, 
the centre with engraved decoration & presentation inscription, on three claw-&-ball 
feet, 12” diam.; Sheffield 1901, by Martin, Hall & Co. (26½oz). Estimate: £150-250.

3. An Edwardian silver hot water jug of slender ovoid shape with reeded band around 
the girth, cane-bound handle, the hinged domed lid with turned ivory finial, 6¼” 
high; London 1908, b Barnard Bros. (8½ oz). Estimate: £70-100.

4. A silver small round bowl with gadrooned rim, 2¾” diam., Birmingham 1932; three 
late Victorian circular salt cellars, Birmingham 1896; three small spoons; & a small 
pair of sugar tongs. Estimate: £40-60.

5. An Edwardian silver two-handled tea caddy of oval semi-fluted form, with removable 
lid, 4½” wide, Birmingham 1908, by S. Glass; & a similar caddy spoon, Birmingham 
1876, by Stokes & Ireland; in fitted case. (5 oz total). Estimate: £60-80.

6. An Edwardian four-piece tea service of ovoid semi-fluted form, comprising a teapot, 
hot water jug, two-handled sugar bowl, & milk jug; London 1901 by Wm. Hutton & 
Sons Ltd. (35oz total). Estimate: £240-280.

7. An early George III silver jug with round fluted body & plain short strait neck, an 
embossed border of acanthus leaves to the base, scroll handle, & on round spread 
foot, 5¼” high; London 1764, by William Shaw II. (11½ oz). Estimate: £150-200.

8. Four George III silver Fiddle pattern dessert spoons, London 1816, by Wm. Bateman; 
& two similar dessert spoons. (7½ oz total). Estimate: £60-80.

9. Three Victorian silver Fiddle pattern table spoons, London 1841, by William Eaton; 
& a George III ditto, Newcastle 1805, by Thomas Watson. (10 oz total).  
 Estimate: £80-120.

10. A pair of George III silver Old English table spoons, London 1809, by Richard Evans; 
& a pair of Scottish George IV ditto, Glasgow 1824, by Mitchell & Sons.  
 Estimate: £70-100.

11. An Edwardian silver christening mug of tapered cylindrical form, with engraved 
foliate decoration & C-scroll handle, 3½” high; Sheffield 1909, by Atkin Bros. (3.3 oz).  
 Estimate: £40-60.

12. A late Victorian rectangular pin box with embossed hinged lid, 3½” long, 
Birmingham 1900 by Hazlewood & Co.; an engine-turned rectangular evening purse, 
4¼” long, with chain handle, Birmingham 1917; & a cut-glass scent bottle with 
sterling-mounted neck, & with atomizer pump. Estimate: £40-60.

13. A silver christening mug with engraved inscription, 3¼” high, Birmingham 1920; & 
various Georgian & later teaspoons, coffee spoons, & souvenir spoons. (6.9 oz total).  
 Estimate: £40-60.
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14. A George III silver oval cruet stand with centre ring handle, straight pierced sides, on 
four short feet, & inset mahogany base, 7¾” wide x 9” high, fitted five (of eight) cut 
glass condiment bottles, London 1792 by Henry Chawner; & a pair of late Victorian 
dwarf candlesticks with all-over embossed rococo scroll decoration, on wide round 
bases, 4½” high; 4½” wide; Sheffield 1897 by Jenkins & Timm. (w.a.f.). 
 Estimate: £80-120.

15. A late Victorian silver small three-piece coffee service of slightly bowed rectangular 
form & with textured surface & engraved monogram, the 4½” coffee pot with cane-
bound handle; London 1883, by HUKIN & HEATH. (10½ oz). Estimate: £150-200.

16. A Scandinavian .925 standard squat round vase with candle-holder cover; 5¼” high x 
6” diam. (15½ oz). Estimate: £120-180.

17. A GEORGE III SILVER DISH CROSS, the pierced circular centre engraved with a 
classical urn, the pivoted arms of square section, each with adjustable anthemion 
support on pierced petal-&-bead foot, 10” wide; London 1771, by Sarah Buttall. (The 
loop terminal to one support missing). (11½ oz). Estimate: £600-800.

18. No Lot.

19. No Lot.

JEWELLERY

20. A 9ct. gold gent’s signet ring set oblong carnelian matrix (vacant); Birmingham 
hallmarks for 1965. (9.3 gm. gross). Estimate: £70-100.

21. A 9 ct. gold gent’s signet ring set green hardstone matrix (vacant); Birmingham 
hallmarks for 1962. (6.9gm gross). Estimate: £70-100.

22. A 9ct. gold ring set oval synthetic sapphire within a border of small diamonds.  
 Estimate: £70-100.

23. A diamond half-hoop ring set eight brilliant-cut stones of uniform size, to an un-
marked white metal shank .(size: N; 2.8 gm). Estimate: £500-600.

24. A Baltic amber necklace of graduated irregular-shaped segments; approx. 27” long.  
 Estimate: £200-300.

25. A late Victorian gold ring, millegrain-set with a round sapphire of approx. 0.75 carat 
within a border of nine smaller white sapphires. (Size: G/H; weight: 3.2gm).  
 Estimate: £200-300.

26. An oval blue star sapphire pendant; & two small un-mounted star sapphires in pink 
& white. Estimate: £60-80.

27. A large square-cut white topaz pendant; a 9ct. gold ring set moonstone within a 
border of small sapphires (one missing); & a garnet-set ring. Estimate: £70-100.

28. Two 9ct. gold ladies’ wristwatches, each with 9ct. flexible bracelet. (22.5 gm total, 
including watch glasses). Estimate: £100-150.

29. A 1960’s Omega ladies’ wristwatch, the circular champagne dial with gold baton 
numerals & hands, in 9ct. gold case with Milanese bracelet; London hallmarks for 
1965. (19 gm, including watch glass). Estimate: £150-200.

30. An oval-cut amethyst pendant in 9ct. gold mount, on yellow metal fine-link chain 
necklet. Estimate: £50-75.
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31. A Japanese silver necklace of eleven cast fan-shaped panels decorated with flowers, 
fruit, birds, & butterflies; an Indian silver flexible bracelet; a pair of Wedgwood 
Jasperware earrings; & a pair of simulated amethyst earrings. Estimate: £80-120.

32. A 22ct. gold wedding band (4 gm); two 9ct. gold rings (one lacking stone; 3.3 gm 
total); & an un-marked gold ring (1.9 gm). Estimate: £80-120.

33. A quantity of costume jewellery, contained in a modern jewellery box.  
 Estimate: £40-60.

34. A Chinese necklace of pierced silver, blue & turquoise enamel oval beads; & an 
enamelled model of an exotic bird perched on a tree-stump, 2¾” high, (w.a.f.).  
 Estimate: £70-100.

35. AN IMPRESSIVE DIAMOND RING, the brilliant-cut stone weighing approx. 3.5 carats, 
two graduated baguettes to each shoulder, set to an un-marked white metal shank.  
 Estimate: £4000-5000.

36. No Lot.

37. No Lot.

CERAMICS & GLASSWARE

38. A SET OF TWELVE VICTORIAN POTTERY TILES, representing the months of the year, 
each depicting a medieval figure in a roundel, applied to a single board; each tile 8¼”.  
 Estimate: £600-800.

39. A pair of Georgian wines, the faceted bowls & stems on circular bases, with all-
over gilt decoration of swags & stars, 5½” high; together with six various Victorian 
coloured & opalescent glass vessels; & a pen with spiral-twist coloured glass stem, 8¼” 
long. Estimate: £80-120.

40. A late 19th century Limoges porcelain floral dinner service comprising seven 8” diam. 
plates, a pair of shaped oval 12” dishes, a trefoil shaped serving dish & a 9” diam. 
comport, all with gilt rims & pink & green floral borders. Estimate: £40-60.

41. A late 19th century Royal Doulton porcelain thirteen piece part dessert service, with 
gilt floral swags & sprays of pink roses on a white ground, reg. mark 1891, w.a.f.  
 Estimate: £30-50.

42. Two Royal Crown Derby “Imari” pattern dessert plates; a ditto teacup & saucer; a 
19th century Coalport Felspar floral-decorated trio; nine items of Staffordshire pink 
lustre teaware; a turquoise-ground mug; & three items of Aynsley china (part. w.a.f.)  
 Estimate: £40-60.

43. An amber-tinted glass vase with rounded body & tall slender “swan” neck, 12”; & two 
similar ewers, 11” & 5½” high. Estimate: £50-75.

44. A pair of continental bronzed-glazed earthenware shallow 9” diam. dishes,  with 
raised figure scenes depicting day & night, with moulded leaf borders; & a similar pair 
of 8” diam. dishes. Estimate: £60-80.

45. A Moorcroft pottery “Puffins” vase of ovoid form, decorated with Puffins on a cliff-
top, dated 97 to the base; 5¼” high. Estimate: £70-100.

46. A Moorcroft pottery “Blackberry” vase of slender baluster form with flared rim, 
decorated with fruiting brambles on a mottled blue ground; 81/8” high.  
 Estimate: £80-120.
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47. A Moorcroft pottery “Andalucia” vase designed by Beverley Wilkes, decorated with 
fruiting vines against an Andalucian landscape, dated 97 to base; 8¼” high.  
 Estimate: £80-120.

48. A Moorcroft pottery “Peacock” vase, designed by Rachel Bishop, with tall cylindrical 
neck on a squat round base decorated with a stylised peacock, dated 96, & with the 
designer’s signature to base; 8¼” high. Estimate: £70-100.

49. A Royal Worcester Crown Ware lustre vase of baluster form, decorated with an eastern 
landscape in flame orange & green with gilt highlights, 10½” high. Marked to base 
“A99/46”. Estimate: £100-150.

50. A late 18th/early 19th century Staffordshire Redware teapot with engine turned 
decoration (spout damaged), 6½” high; a pair of buff-ground 12” Stilton cheese dish 
stands (lacking covers); a similar 7½” plate; a Wedgwood Jasperware jug & stand with 
scallop shell decoration; & a Mintons ham stand, 11½” diam. Estimate: £60-80.

51. A near pair of Felspathic stoneware bowls, of chocolate-brown ground with applied 
white decoration of classical figures, 9” diam.; & a similar bowl of blue ground, 10” 
diam. Estimate: £80-120.

52. A pair of campana-shaped vases of chocolate-brown ground with applied white 
decoration of classical figures in oval reserves, 7½” high (one with crack to rim & 
chips to foot); a similar pair, 6” (one with restored rim, both with small chips to 
underside of foot-rim); & a similar vase, 6” (restoration to rim). Estimate: £100-150.

53. A Victorian Staffordshire pottery model of a Zebra, its left fore-leg raised, on mound 
base, 4¾” high (left ear chipped); & a Walton-type bocage model of a recumbent 
sheep & lamb, 4¾”. (Small chips to base). Estimate: £80-120.

54. Three small Victorian Staffordshire pottery models of seated dogs, the largest 4” high; 
a ditto model of a recumbent sheep; & a Willow pattern cow creamer (w.a.f.).  
 Estimate: £50-75.

55. An early 19th century Staffordshire pottery standing male figure holding a 
biscuit, 5½” high (right hand re-stuck, hat chipped); two Staffordshire Toby figure 
condiments; three small Victorian flat-back figures; & a continental porcelain circular 
box with hinged lid, 3” diam. Estimate: £50-75.

56. A late 19th/early 20th century Chinese porcelain covered bowl of squat round form, 
with floral decoration in underglaze blue & rose-verte enamels with gilt highlights, 
with interior liner, on pedestal foot, 6¼” diam. x 7” high; & a Cantonese celadon 
ground saucer dish, 5¾” diam. Estimate: £60-80.

57. A Chinese blue & white porcelain octagonal baluster vase, decorated with lion-dogs & 
auspicious symbols; 11¼” high. Estimate: £100-150.

58. A Chinese blue & white porcelain square box & cover, decorated with Kylin in a 
landscape, floral scrolls & birds perched on fruiting branches; Wanli six-character 
mark to base, 5¼” wide x 3½” high. Estimate: £75-100.

59. A Chinese porcelain sang-de-boeuf glazed square round vase with tall cylindrical 
neck, on pierced pedestal foot, & with gilt inscription to base; 8½” high.  
 Estimate: £80-120.

60. Twelve items of Cantonese teaware painted in rose-verte enamels. (part w.a.f.).  
 Estimate: £40-60.
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61. A 20th century Chinese blue & white pottery jardinière, the interior decorated with 
swimming catfish, the exterior with stylised foliage, birds, & rockwork, with gilt rim, 
14¼” wide x 11½” high. Estimate: £50-70.

62. A pair of 19th century Chinese turquoise-glazed groups, each of two Kylin fighting 
over a brocaded ball; 11” high. (chips to ears). Estimate: £100-150.

63. An Iznik-style pottery spherical pendant with painted floral decoration on a cream 
ground; 8” diam. Estimate: £50-75.

64. A 17th century ISNIK POTTERY SHALLOW DISH with polychrome painted stylised 
floral decoration within a rock-&-wave border; 12¼” diam. (Rim chips, fritting, the 
foot-rim drilled for hanging). Estimate: £3000-4000.

65. Three 18th century Meissen porcelain plates with moulded floral borders & painted 
with flowers & a butterfly, 9½” diam. (One with two rim chips, all with rubbing to 
ridges); & a ditto 8½” shallow dish with ozier-moulded border (cracked).  
 Estimate: £80-120.

66. A pair of late 19th/early 20th century Meissen oval blue & white “onion” pattern 
dishes with shaped & gilt rims, 10” x 7”. Estimate: £40-60.

67. A pair of continental porcelain shallow dishes with Art Nouveau decoration of female 
busts surrounded by orchids in coloured enamels & raised gilt, within wide deep blue 
borders; 11” diam., both with Sevres marks, one with circular Louis Philippe mark 
dated 1846. Estimate: £60-80.

68. A Dresden porcelain mantel clock modelled with three cherubs, billing doves, & 
festoons of flowers, on oblong base with rounded ends & six short round feet; 12” 
high x 11” wide. (minor faults). Estimate: £100-150.

69. A Sitzendorf porcelain centrepiece with round floral-encrusted bowl supported by 
three cherubs, on round scroll base; 12½” high x 6¼” diam. (Damage to rim of bowl, 
slight damaged to encrusted flowers). Estimate: £40-60.

70. A Meissen porcelain group of male & female musician figures beside a stone arch, a 
boy bag-piper, & another boy with a dog behind, on coloured & gilt scroll base; 7½” 
high x 6¾” wide, blue crossed swords mark & incised number 2952 to base. (Some 
foliage, tips of dulcimer sticks & flute, & one of boy’s arm & lower leg missing).  
 Estimate: £100-150.

71. A 19th century ENGLISH PORCELAIN GROUP OF A LEOPARD & A DOG, each 
naturalistically coloured, the dog biting the leopard’s tail while holding its own tail 
between its legs away from the leopard, on rectangular base with rounded ends & 
concave sides, possibly by Lloyd of Shelton; 4” wide x 3¼” high. (Leopard’s right ear 
re-stuck, end of dog’s tail missing). Estimate: £400-600.

72. A pair of 18th century Derby porcelain sauce boats, each of moulded shell form 
with scroll decoration to the rim, rococo-scroll handle, & on oval pedestal foot, 
polychrome painted with floral sprays & with chocolate-brown rim, 5½” long; circa 
1770. (One with crack to handle & four small chips to upper rim; the other with 
piece missing to upper rim; both with some rubbing to painted decoration).  
 Estimate: £80-120.
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73. A PAIR OF CHELSEA PORCELAIN MALE & FEMALE BOUQUETIERE FIGURES, each 
seated on a rocky base, he wearing green wide-brimmed hat & pink tail-coat, a wicker 
basket between his knees, she wearing a brown bonnet & puce jacket, holding a large 
tray on her lap, the wicker basket & the tray pierced to hold flowers; 8¾” & 8½” high, 
circa 1755. Estimate: £1000-1500.

74. No Lot.

75. No Lot.

THE MAJOR GEOFFREY JACKSON COLLECTION OF ORIENTAL WORKS-OF ART

Major Geoffrey Frank Jackson (1922-2018)

Born on 28th February 1922 in Karachi, in pre-
partition India, Jackson grew up in Singapore, 
and moved to England in his late childhood. He 
attended Grammar School in Portsmouth, and 
started to develop his military experience in the 
school Cadet Corps. 

At the start of WWII, in his late teens, he 
volunteered for the Indian Army.

After being commissioned at the Academy at 
Dehra Dun in 1941, he was posted to the 3rd 
Battalion 9th Gurkha Rifles, the 3/9 GR, at Jhikar 
gacha Ghat. 

In 1944 the 3/9 Gurkha Rifles joined the Special 
Forces for the Chindit Operations in Burma. 

In 1945, he embarked with his battalion for 
Indonesia & Surabaya. In March 1946 he 
returned to Singapore, and was transferred to 
Malay Command HQ.      Major Geoffrey Frank Jackson, 

9th Gurkha Rifles, pictured in 1946

76. An Indian large sculptured white marble seated figure of the Buddha, 24¾” high 
(broken & re-stuck at neck, waist & elbows). Estimate: £150-200.

77. Two Indian bronze standing deities, 12½” & 8¾” high; & a similar candlestick figure, 
15”. Estimate: £150-200.

78. Two Indian cast & pierced bronze belt fittings; a small Thai gilt & red lacquered 
bronze kneeling figure of the Buddha with hands at prayer; & three Indian small 
pottery figures (one with head detached). Estimate: £80-120.

79. A 19th century Indian gouache painting on Mica of a ceremonial figure group in a 
temple, 6¾” x 9½”; mounted in an English double-sided glazed frame on cast-metal 
scroll base. Estimate: £80-120.

79A.  INDIAN SCHOOL, 19th century. A head-&-shoulders portrait miniature of a 
nobleman. Gouache: 3¼” x 2¾”; in gilt gesso frame. Estimate £70-100.

80. A collection of seventy-five 19th century Indian gouache paintings on Mica of 
various figure studies, ceremonies, etc.; 5½” x 8¼” & 6” x 4¼”. (Loose, some with 
faults). Estimate: £150-250.
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81. An Indian large cast bronze wheeled equestrian figure of a soldier; 28” high x 24” 
wide. Estimate: £100-150.

82. An Indian cast bronze figure of a deity standing on the back of an elephant & holding 
a shallow vessel, 13¼” high; a ditto seated figure playing a flute, 7¾”; a ditto wheeled 
elephant with rider, 11”; a ditto wheeled equestrian figure, 7½”; an Indian bronze 
model of a buffalo, 5½”; & a ditto deity, 7”. Estimate: £150-200.

83. An Indian cast bronze bell with mythical beast forming the handle, & with all-over 
relief decoration, 12” high (lacking clapper). Estimate: £70-100.

84. An Indian white marble oval plaque (fragment) carved with the head of the Buddha 
within a border of flames, 11” x 8”; a similar bust & upper torso holding a vase, 7” 
high; an Indian carved sandstone head (badly weathered), 9” high, on wooden block 
base; & a similar small head of the buddha, 4½” high. Estimate: £300-400.

85. A late 19th century Chinese large reverse-painting on glass depicting figures 
holding a ceremony on a riverside terrace; 38” x 27”, in hardwood frame. 
 Estimate: £200-300.

86. An early 20th century Chinese carved hardwood screen decorated with precious 
objects, figures, & animals, inset twelve floral silk panels (all but three lacking); 63” 
wide x 29” high, (fixed in the open position). Estimate: £80-120.

87. A Chinese tileworks green-glazed pottery ridge tile finial in the form of a seated 
Quilin; 13” high (damage to mane, small piece re-stuck to front of tile). 
 Estimate: £150-200.

88. A Chinese famille verte porcelain tall vase of square tapered form, the cylindrical 
neck with flared rim, boldly painted with flowers, blossoming boughs, & rock-work, 
19¾” high; Chenghua six-character mark to base (restored). Estimate: £200-300.

89. A late 19th/early 20th century Chinese carved hardwood panel with all-over 
decoration of dragons, serpents, birds, & flowers; 46½” x 29”. Estimate: £100-150.

90. A Chinese crackle-glazed pottery squat round vase painted in under-glaze blue with a 
dragon chasing the flaming pearl, the upper two thirds with on-glaze yellow ground 
& highlighted with iron-red & green enamels, a ring handle to either side; 9” high.  
 Estimate: £70-100.

91. A Chinese russet & green Jade flat-sided carving of a fish; 7¼” long x 4” high (small 
piece missing from dorsal fin). Estimate: £100-150.

92. A Chinese carved pink coral reclining female figure holding a fan, 23/8” high (fan 
re-stuck); & a russet, pale green, & dark brown jadeite model of a mandarin duck, 2” 
long. Estimate: £100-150.

93. A CHINESE CARVED “TIGER’S-EYE” STANDING FEMALE FIGURE wearing long 
flowing robes, holding a fan in her right hand, a flower in her left; 6” high (slight 
damage to finger tips). Estimate: £100-150.

94. A Chinese Dehua porcelain censer of cylindrical shape, with central band of incised 
key frets, on three ruyi feet, 6½” high x 7¾” diam., impressed seal mark to base 
(cracks to body); with carved & pierced Zitan wood cover, the finial in the form of a 
bat flying through clouds (finial re-stuck). Estimate: £100-150.
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95. A Chinese porcelain cylindrical vase of slender tapered form with narrow neck, a blue 
& white rectangular panel either side, each finely painted with a small bird perched 
on a tree-branch, on a dark green incised foliate ground simulating bronze, Qianlong 
seal mark to base; 8¾” high. (minute chips to foot rim). Estimate: £150-200.

96. A Chinese white-glazed porcelain conjoined vase with relief decoration of phoenix on 
a leiwen ground, 5¾” high; Qianlong seal mark to base (small chip to neck-rim); & a 
similar small square vase with tapered shoulder, 1¼” high (areas of discolouration).  
 Estimate: £150-200.

97. A Chinese carved buffalo horn decorated in low relief with an encircling dragon & 
scrolling tendrils; 13½” long; mounted on a later wooden block base.  
 Estimate; £150-200.

98. A Chinese carved soapstone bell of archaic form, mottled dark brown & white colour, 
with opposing dragon & phoenix to one side, an inscription to the other, a crouching 
lion-dog forming the suspension loop, 6¼” high; & a ditto peach-coloured double 
vase with prunus blossom to the centre; 5” high x 8” wide. Estimate: £80-120.

99. A Chinese archaistic bronze carriage with two large spoked wheels, a small figure 
either side, supporting a terracotta vase with incised calligraphy; 11” high x 12” wide 
over-all. (The vase cracked & flaking). Estimate; £200-300.

100. A Chinese carved pale celadon jade roundel in the form of chrysanthemum, 3” 
diam., on hardwood stand; a similar rectangular belt buckle, 3½” x 2¼”; a similar 
plaque carved with a squirrel (?) & a bird in a tree, 3” x 2”; & another of darker green 
& russet tone, carved with flowering shrubs & rock-work, 2¾” x 2”. 
 Estimate: £150-200.

101. A Chinese carved & pierced jade vase of pale celadon colour with white striations, the 
flat-sided baluster shaped vessel with a peony to one side, a lily to the other; 9” high. 
(Lacking cover). Estimate: £150-200.

102. A Chinese pale green jade archer’s ring, 1½” diam.; a ditto beaker-shaped vessel, 3¼”; 
a spinach green jade carving of rock-work, 3¼”; & a translucent white jade circular 
tripod censer, 3” wide across ring handles. (Lacking cover). Estimate: £200-300.

103. A Chinese archaistic bronze ceremonial ladle with relief decoration on a key-pattern 
ground, plain turned wood handle, 12¼” long; & a smaller plain bronze ladle bowl – 
lacking handle. Estimate; £100-150.

104. A Chinese archaistic bronze flat-sided baluster vase with pierced zoomorphic side 
handles & all-over stylised decoration in low relief, 5¼” high (lacking cover); & a 
similar bronze small ritual wine vessel (Jue), 6” high. Estimate: £100-150.

105. A Chinese archaistic bronze large circular mirror decorated with characters in low 
relief, a small pierced circular boss to the centre; 16¼” diam. Estimate: £100-150.

106. A Chinese porcelain flat-sided baluster vase with pierced side handles to the short 
neck, & with pale celadon crackle glaze, 6½”, (repaired chip to neck rim); a similar 
vase with moulded side handles to the shoulder, 6¼” (small chip to foot); & a similar 
bottle vase, 5¼”, (piece re-stuck to neck rim). Estimate: £100-150.

107. A group of six various Chinese Yixing teapots, one with removable infuser.  
 Estimate; £150-250.

108. Four early Chinese brown-glazed small pottery vessels, the largest 4½” high; a ditto 
bowl with mottled green/ox-blood glaze, 5½” diam.; & an olive-green glazed vessel, 
7”, (lacking handle & spout). Estimate: £80-120.
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109. A Chinese carved quartz vase & cover of semi-opaque green colour with russet 
patches, of flat-sided tapered form with carved grotesque masks, leaf borders, & 
pierced scroll side handles; 7½” high. Estimate; £150-200.

110. A Chinese carved mutton-fat jade vase of lily pad form, 8¼” high; two carved green 
jade models of fish; & a green quartz vase & cover, carved in high relief with a 
phoenix amongst peonies; 8” high. (All with damage to extremities).  
 Estimate: £100-150.

111. A Chinese carved mutton-fat jade oval convex plaque decorated with figures in a 
mountainous landscape, 5¼” x 4½” (small piece missing from rim at 10 o’clock); & a 
similar white & russet jade plaque, 4½” x 2¾”. Estimate: £150-200.

112. A set of four nephrite circular shallow bowls, 2¾” diam.; & a ditto tumbler, 2” high; 
in fitted case. Estimate: £100-150.

113. A Chinese archaistic bronze circular mirror decorated with phoenix & lion-dogs 
amongst stylised flowers, a pierced circular boss to the centre, 10¼” diam.; & a near-
pair of similar mirrors decorated with calligraphy, dragons encircling the pierced 
central bosses; 8½” & 8¼” diam. Estimate: £200-300.

114. A Chinese carved wood & polychrome decorated seated figure of an emperor, 
11” high (the painted decoration distressed); & a similar small shrine with three 
removable figures, 11½” high. Estimate: £100-150.

115. An early Chinese celadon-ground shallow dish with crackle glaze, 12¼” diam. (some 
glaze flaking to rim); two similar smaller dishes with floral centres in low relief, 9” & 
8½” diam. (one with crack through centre, the other with rim chip to underside); & 
a similar deep bowl with incised trellis pattern to the exterior, 9½” diam. x 5½” high 
(broken & re-stuck). Estimate: £150-200.

116. A Chinese celadon-ground crackle glazed deep bowl with flattened rim, 8¾” diam.; 
& a collection of twenty various provincial celadon glazed & similar small bowls & 
dishes (part w.a.f.). Estimate: £200-300.

117. A Chinese celadon-ground crackle glazed ovoid vase with incised floral decoration, 
11½” high (pieces re-stuck to neck-rim); two later celadon-ground vases, 7¾” & 4¼” 
high; & two provincial blue & white shallow dishes, 10¾” & 6” diam. (the largest 
with hairline crack). Estimate: £100-150.

118. Six Chinese archaistic bronze small circular mirrors, five with raised decoration, the 
sixth plain; 5¾” to 2¼” diam. Estimate: £150-200.

119. A Chinese archaistic bronze large ritual wine vessel (Jue) of typical form, with raised 
decoration & on three tapered splay legs of triangular section; 18¼” high (two legs 
repaired). Estimate: £100-150.

120. A Khmer carved stone head of a Buddhistic deity, 6½” high; mounted on wood block 
base. Estimate: £100-150.

121. An 18th century Chinese blue & white porcelain large shallow dish painted with 
pheasants & songbirds amongst flowering shrubs & rock-work, within a wide border 
painted with peacocks & flower scrolls; 14” diam. (small rim repair at 10 o’clock).  
 Estimate: £100-150.

122. A Chinese Cizhou stoneware large deep bowl, the exterior painted in brown with 
leaping carp on a cream ground; 10¼” diam. x 5¾” high (rim chips, hairline crack).  
 Estimate: £100-150.
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123. Four Chinese provincial blue & white small jars, the largest 3” high; a ditto 2¼” 
diam. covered pot; a ditto 3¼” diam. bowl; three small celadon glazed pots; & four 
others. Estimate: 100-150.

124. An 18th century Chinese Dehua porcelain tall beaker vase decorated with sprigs of 
prunus blossom in relief; 17¾” high (pieces broken & re-stuck to neck rim).  
 Estimate: £100-150.

125. An early Chinese pottery standing male tomb figure dressed in long robes & with 
hands clasped, 20¾” high (flaking, head re-stuck); & four ditto smaller figures.  
 Estimate: £200-300.

126. A South-East Asian brown glazed earthenware tall ovoid vase, with short narrow neck 
& lug handles to the shoulders, the body with four stylised floral panels in low relief; 
18¾” high (slight flaking). Estimate: £200-300.

127. A Thai bronze standing figure of Kinnara with hands in prayer; 15¾” high, on 
wooden block base. Estimate: £100-150.

128. A late 19th century Chinese bronze teapot with squat round body, dragon spout 
& swing handle in the form of a dragon, on three claw feet; 10” wide x 9¼” high 
(handle up). Estimate: £80-120.

129. Three 17th & 18th century blue & white porcelain shallow dishes, the largest 
14¼” diam.; a Guangxu large yellow ground famille rose shallow dish, 13½” diam. 
(incomplete); & an Imari 8½” dish (all damaged). Estimate: £40-60.

130. A Chinese porcelain ‘egg-&-spinach’ glazed bowl, Kangxi period, 7½” diam. (broken 
& re-stuck); an early celadon glazed shallow dish with incised decoration, 7½” diam. 
(cracked); & a Dingyao petal-moulded bowl, 5” diam. (rim chip & associated crack).  
 Estimate: £80-120.

131. A Chinese yellow-ground porcelain deep bowl with slightly flared rim, 7½” diam., 
Zhengde six-character mark to base (broken & re-stuck); & a yellow-ground saucer 
dish; 7¼” diam. Estimate: £100-150.

132. A Chinese brown-glazed stoneware stem cup; 4” diam. x 5½” high. Estimate: £80-120.

133. A Chinese blue & white porcelain stem cup painted with trailing flowers in the Ming 
style; 4¼” diam. x 4¼” high (two chips to upper rim). Estimate: £100-150.

134. A Chinese porcelain stem cup with café-au-lait exterior, white interior, & with applied 
gilt-brass rim; 4” diam. x 3½” high. Estimate: £80-120.

135. A finely potted Chinese small deep bowl with teadust-glazed interior, the exterior 
with rich brown glaze tinged with aubergine, on small foot-rim, 43/8” diam.  
 Estimate: £200-300.

136. A Chinese Cizhou stoneware yuhuchunping decorated with trailing peonies in dark 
brown & sgraffito on a cream ground, falling short of the un-glazed foot rim; 10¾” 
high (two areas of fritting to rim). Estimate: £200-300.

137. A CHINESE BRONZE ARCHAISTIC PHOENIX VESSEL, the bird supporting a 
cylindrical vase on its back, with engraved decoration, & on shaped flat base, the 
interior of the vase with three seal characters; 10” high. Estimate: £200-300.

138. A CHINESE ARCHAISTIC CARVED JADE DISC (BI), the stone of mottled green, russet, 
& grey tone, the front carved with stylised motifs, the reverse & pierced hole with 
cutting ridges, 8¼” diam.; on carved hardwood stand. Estimate: £300-400.
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139. A Japanese cloisonné large ovoid vase & cover of red ground, decorated with birds & 
butterflies, 20” high (w.a.f.) Estimate: £50-75.

139A. A pair of Chinese polychrome-glazed pottery male & female standing figures, the 
bases with gilt-metal rims, 10” high; a similar female figure; a blue-&-white spittoon 
with painted river landscape; a small pair of buffalo water-droppers; a pair of silk 
embroidered shoes; various other items of Chinese pottery & porcelain (mostly 
damaged); & a cloisonné circular bowl & cover. Estimate: £80-120.

140. A Chinese bronze large circular tripod censer, the domed cover with Qilin finial 
& pierced trigrams, the body decorated with fish & crustacea in relief, on three 
zoomorphic legs, & on serated pierced circular stand of prunus blossom design; 14” 
diam. x 21” high. (Qilin finial lacking one ear). Estimate: £200-300.

141. A series of Chinese silk embroidered & metal thread appliques of figures, a dragon, 
fruit, & scrolls, attached to tissue paper backing, 25” x 10½”; two similar round 
needlework appliques, 6” diam.; a ditto narrow rectangular needlework panel; 19” x 
3½”; & a central Asian shadow puppet. Estimate: £70-100.

142. A 19th century Persian lacquer scribe’s box painted with figures & buildings in 
landscapes, 8¾” long; a Persian white metal scribe’s box inset turquoise & coral beads, 
8½” long; & an onyx rectangular box with engraved gilt-brass borders, the hinged lid 
with inlaid coloured hardstone floral decoration; 8½” wide. Estimate: £70-100.

143. A Chinese carved hardwood small table screen inset two carved & pierced mutton-fat 
jade rectangular panels decorated with Qilin, 4” wide x 7½” high over-all (w.a.f.); a 
group of eight various Chinese hardstone carvings; a small soapstone seal; & a white 
soapstone small pot. Estimate: £100-150.

144. A Chinese relief-decorated bronze plaque depicting Buddhistic deities, with traces of 
gilt highlights; 21½” x 15¾”. Estimate: £100-150.

144A. A Chinese carved & polychrome wood standing figure of a dignitary, on stepped base, 
& with arched back-board; 32” high. Estimate: £150-200.

144B. A plaster replica of a Qin dynasty terracotta soldier tomb figure; 29” high.  
 Estimate: 70-100.

145. Three 19th century Indian paintings on silk of figures in a formal garden: 7½” x 4”, a 
ceremonial procession: 8” x 4”, & a temple shrine: 8½” x 4” (framed as one); together 
with six similar studies (two unframed). Estimate: £80-120.

146. A set of four 19th century Chinese paintings on silk depicting figure scenes in 
mountainous landscapes, 13¾” x 10¾”, in matching glazed frames; a similar interior 
scene, 14” x 11½”; & a small framed cut-out of a Chinese ancestral figure group, 
12¾” x 9¾”. Estimate: £100-150.

147. A pair of 19th century Indian gouache paintings on Mica depicting ceremonial figure 
scenes; each framed & glazed: 5” x 17¼”. Estimate: £70-100.

148. Three Indian devotional scroll paintings, the largest: 15” x 18”; a Tibetan(?) large 
pictogram chart on woven fabric, 32” x 54”; & an Indonesian painting on fabric of a 
figure group, 35” x 55” (unframed). Estimate: £70-100.

149. Four various Chinese scroll paintings of landscapes, figures on a terrace, & a study of 
a bamboo stem; a ditto red silk scroll with gilt painted calligraphy; & a Japanese scroll 
painting of courtly figures. Estimate: £100-150.
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150. A group of six various Tibetan Thankas; the largest: 23” x 19”. Estimate: £150-200.

151. Two Chinese watercolour & gilt paintings of figures in a clouded mountainous 
landscape, 46” x 19”, un-mounted, possibly intended as screen panels; together with 
five Indian gouache book-leaf figure studies. Estimate: £100-150.

152. “A Chart of the Coast of Pegu with the Adjacent Coast of Arakan & Tanasserim”, 
published 1794 by Laurie & Whittle, 36” x 24”; a duplicate chart; a “New Chart of the 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands” by Wm. Heather, 1803; & various other loose engraved 
maps. Estimate: £70-100.

153. Two African knob-kerries; an Indian Tulwar sword with scabbard; & a Kukri (lacking 
sheath). Estimate: £80-120.

154. The Indian Army Long Service & Good Conduct Medal awarded to: F-1 W-Carr. 
Khajana Ghert 9GR. Estimate: £30-50.

155. The Indian Independence Medal; the Pakistan ditto; & a Mercantile Marine War 
Medal. Estimate: £40-60.

156. A United Nations Medal; a WRVS Medal; various other medals & badges; a quantity 
of WWII era Japanese Govt. & other far-eastern banknotes; a silver albert; & a loose-
leaf diary titled “Ambitions & Ideas”, 1926-1937. Estimate: £40-60.

157. The China War Medal 1900, awarded to: Rfln Shamlat Khatri, 1st Btn., 2nd Gurkhas.  
 Estimate: £120-180.

158. The Afghanistan Medal (1878-80), with clasp “Kandahar”, awarded to: (partially 
worn)…(?)hurk Sing Goorun, 3rd Goorkha Regt. Estimate: £120-180.

159. The India General Service Medal, with two clasps: “N. E. Frontier 1891” & “Burma 
1887-89”, awarded to: Sepoy Balbahadur Gurung, 44th Bt. Infy.” Estimate: £150-200.

160. Attributed to RICHARD WILSON (1714-1783). View of Lake Avernus, with figures & 
trees to the fore, a hilltop castle beyond. Oil on board: 16½” x 21”.  
 Estimate: £200-300.

161.  MONOGRAM F.M. (or M.F.), 19th century. A head-&-shoulders portrait of a young 
lady with blonde hair, holding a book. Oil on canvas: 14” x 10” (re-lined).  
 Estimate: £80-120.

162. ENGLISH SCHOOL, early 20th century. A sailing vessel in rough seas. Signed 
indistinctly & dated 1908 lower right; Oil on canvas: 16” x 24”. Estimate: £80-120.

163. KUNIYOSHI (1798-1861). A 19th century Japanese woodcut depicting a Geisha in 
long flowing robes, 13¾” x 9½”; & a similar Japanese woodcut, 13” x 9”.  
 Estimate: £80-120.

164. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century. A rural landscape with cattle & figures beside a 
river. Oil on canvas: 10½” x 24¼”. Estimate: £100-150.

165. C. H. THOMPSON (early 20th century). A coastal scene with seagull over rocks in 
rough seas. Signed & dated 1929 lower right; Oil on board: 15½” x 22”.  
 Estimate: £80-120.

166. TYROLEAN SCHOOL, mid-19th century. A huntsman & child on a rocky mountain 
path. Oil on zinc panel: 9½” x 7½”. Estimate: £200-300.

167. Attributed to SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL, O.M., R.A. (1874-1965).     A sketch of an 
estuary scene, labelled on reverse: “Dover Castle, June 16th 1939, Winston Spencer 
Churchill”. Oil on hardboard: 6” x 7” (unframed). Estimate: £800-1,200.

168. No Lot.
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PAINTINGS & PRINTS

**********

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Using one artist’s name, we illustrate below the manner of attributing 
pictures and drawings in the catalogue:-

HENRY BERNARD CHALON: In our opinion a work by the artist.

H.B. CHALON: Possibly or partly by the artist.

AFTER CHALON: In our opinion a copy of the work by the artist.

CHALON: Painting in the manner of or style of the artist.

SIGNED AND DATED: A work bearing the signature and/or date that is probably that of 
the artist, as qualified by the foregoing terms of attribution.

In all cases, the attribution is our opinion after careful research and consideration, and is 
not a guarantee that the pictures are as catalogued.

* ARTIST’S RE-SALE RIGHT:  Please be advised that any work of art by a living artist, or 
an artist that died within the last 70 years, which realises the Sterling equivalent of 1000 
Euros or more will be subject to an additional “Artist’s Resale Right” fee of 4% on the 
hammer price.

**********

PRINTS & ENGRAVINGS

169. A pair of late 18th century coloured stipple engravings by Charles Knight after John 
Russell, titled: “The Favourite Rabbit”, & “Tom & His Pigeons”, publ. 1791 & 1792 
respectively; 11” x 14½”, in glazed frames (borders trimmed). Estimate: £40-60.

170. A pair of coloured engravings after J.M.W. Turner – coastal scenes; 7¼” x 9½”, each in 
glazed frame. Estimate: £30-40.

171. A pair of late 18th century coloured stipple engravings of domestic figure scenes, in 
glazed frames with verre églomisé mounts; 13½” x 16” (oval). Estimate: £40-60.

172. A group of decorative pictures & prints to include a re-printed Toulouse Lautrec 
poster, numbered 218/450; an oil painting of Wooton-Under-Edge signed R. Hewish; 
a pastel study of a rural landscape signed E. Whitefield & dated 1986; a Scandinavian 
oil painting of a coastal landscape; a pair of signed Ltd. Edn. prints after G. John 
Blockley; & a framed Chinese silk embroidered panel. Estimate: £50-75.

173. A 19th century Bartolozzi engraving of putti amongst clouds, 8” diam.; & a similar 
engraving depicting a female figure with putti & birds, 6¾” diam., in gilt frame with 
wide verre églomisé mount. Estimate: £40-60.

174. GEORGE TUTE, R.W.A., R.E. (b. 1933). A group of nine woodcut engravings 
(mounted as one) from “Under The Hawthorn”, each with inscribed title below, 
signed & numbered 22/75 in pencil to lower border; 10” x 12¼”, in glazed frame.  
 Estimate: £70-100.

175. CHARLES DIXON, R.I. (1872-1934). A pair of maritime prints titled: “Lower Pool” & 
“Above Greenwich”, both framed & glazed; 12½” x 27”. Estimate: £70-100.

176. After Leonardo da Vinci; “Head of a Woman”; a lithographic print of a sepia drawing, 
published by Bruckmann of Munich; 10¾” x 7½”; tipped-in on a soft backing (un-
framed). Estimate: £20-30.
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WATERCOLOURS

177. KATE HARRIS (d. 1908). A portrait miniature of Queen Alexandra, wearing pearls & 
jewelled crown. Signed with initials & dated 1906. Estimate: £80-120.

178. A 19th century portrait of a young lady holding a dove, signed F. Fry, watercolour: 
4¾” x 3¾” (oval), in glazed frame with verre églomisé mount; & a similar portrait 
study by the same artist: 4½” x 3¾” (oval). Estimate: £60-80.

179. J. W. STEADMAN (early 20th century). A pair: 1) Dutch fishing vessels in the English 
Channel; 2) A wooded river landscape with boulders to the fore. Each signed & dated 
1918; watercolour: 2¾” x 4¾”, in glazed frames. Estimate: £50-75.

180. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century. A head & shoulders portrait of Sir Alexander Hood 
(1793-1851), 2nd Baronet, M.P. for Somerset West from 1847-1851. Inscribed verso; 
Pen & watercolour: 11½” x 9”. Estimate: £80-120.

181. G ILLIAN HARRIS (contemporary). A black Labrador in woodland with a pheasant, 
woodcock, & satchel of cartridges by his side. Signed; watercolour: 14¼” x 21¼”, in 
glazed frame. Estimate: £150-200.

182. ELIZABETH PARR (Newlyn School). “Kynance Cove”. Signed, Pastels: 18” x 24½”, in 
glazed frame. Estimate: £80-120.

183. ELIZABETH PARR (Newlyn School). “Creek on the Helford, Trebah Beach”.  Signed, 
Pastels: 11½” x 17¾”, in glazed frame. Estimate: £70-100.

184. ELIZABETH PARR (Newlyn School). “The Raven on Lake Ullswater”.  Signed, 
Watercolour: 14” x 21”, in glazed frame. Estimate: £70-100.

185. ANN DANGERFIELD (Contemporary). A sun-lit courtyard with flowering shrubs. 
Signed A.E. Dangerfield lower left; watercolour: 13½” x 17½”, in glazed frame.  
 Estimate: £50-75.

186. PAUL STEPHENS (Contemporary). “Surfing, St. Ives Bay”.  Signed with initials & 
dated 2016; Pastels: 10” x 12”, in glazed pine frame. Estimate: £70-100.

187. LEON SPRINCK (1862-1948). A pair of half-length portraits of Arthur & Sylvia 
Duckworth of Orchardleigh, Frome, aged 7 and 8 respectively, painted in January of 
1908. Each signed to lower right; Pastels, 24” x 20”, in matching glazed gilt frames 
with hand-written annotations verso by Viola Duckworth. Estimate: £150-200.

188. HEFFER, Charles Henry (1848-1931). A French street scene with figures, buildings, & 
a cathedral, titled: “Lisieux – Normandy”.  Signed, watercolour: 20” x 15”, in glazed 
frame. Estimate: £50-75.

189. THOMAS ROWDEN (1842-1926). A drover & flock on a coastal path, sailing vessels in 
the distance. Signed; watercolour: 8” x 14½”. Estimate: £70-100.

190. CHARLES JAMES ADAMS (1859-1931). A coastal landscape with a hare amongst 
gorse, seagulls & grazing sheep beyond.  Signed & dated 1884; Watercolour: 10” x 
14”, in glazed frame. Estimate: £80-120.

191. DANIEL SHERRIN (1868-1940). A rural landscape with cattle beside a pond, a farm 
building & trees beyond. Signed; Watercolour & gouache: 11” x 24½”.  
 Estimate: £70-100.
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192. RUSHTON, George Robert, R. I., R. B. A., R. B. S. A. (1869-1948). An autumn wooded 
landscape with hills beyond.  Signed; watercolour: 10½” x 14½”, in glazed frame.  
 Estimate: £50-75.

193. ARTHUR CHARLES FARE (1876-1958). “The Mermaid Inn, Rye”, watercolour: 11” x 
15”; & six architectural drawings by Fare & Taylor, architects formerly of Bath.  
 Estimate: £60-80.

194. G. GILLIÉRON. A study of a classical architectural column.  Signed lower right; 
Watercolour: 12” x 7”, in glazed frame. Estimate: £40-60.

195. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century. A harvest scene with a family of hop-pickers to the 
fore, hills & buildings beyond. Watercolour: 10½” x 16½”; in glazed frame.  
 Estimate: £60-80.

196. HARRISON, D. (late 19th century). Figures beside a stone cottage at Braddan, Isle 
of Man, signed & dated 1889, watercolour: 9” x 11¾”; & GOZZARD, James Walter 
(1888-1950), a pair of heathland scenes with figures on rough tracks, both signed; 
watercolour: 13½” x 9½”. Estimate: £50-75.

197. JOHN FREDERICK PALMER, R.W.A. (b. 1939 – Bristol Savages). A view of Clifton 
suspension bridge. Signed lower left; mixed media: 93” x 13¼”, in glazed frame.  
 Estimate: £50-75.

198. DAVID ROBERTS (1796-1864). A European street scene with figures to the fore. Signed 
& dated 1856; watercolour: 12” x 9”. Estimate: £60-80.

199. C. D. (Chic) JACK (20th century). A river landscape titled “Les Gorges Du Verdon”; & 
a coastal scene titled “Sudden Squall – Mallorca”; both signed, watercolour: 19½” x 
13¼”, in matching glazed frames. Estimate: £70-100.

200. C. D. (Chic) JACK (20th century). Three landscape studies titled: “Western Inlet”, 
“Curlew Rise”, & “Pilgrim’s Way”; all signed, Watercolour: 9” x 13”, in matching 
glazed frames. Estimate: £70-100.

201. C. D. (Chic) JACK (20th century). A pen & wash study titled “Boyhood Playground”, 
6½” x 8½”; a comic or book illustration of cowboys, 4¾” x 6¾”; together with six 
various landscape studies by the same artist; & a room interior scene signed H. 
Titcombe. Estimate: £75-100.

202. C. D. (Chic) JACK (20th century). Ten various studies of churches; all signed, pen & 
wash: all approximately 6” x 8”. Estimate: £50-70.

203. C. D. (Chic) JACK (20th century). Eight various Welsh, Cornish, & English landscape 
studies; all signed, pen & wash: 7¼” x 11¼” to 6½” x 9½”. Estimate: £40-60.

204. C. D. (Chic) JACK (20th century). A group of sixty-six various coloured & black-&-
white prints – mostly landscapes, churches, aircraft, etc.; ranging from 3¾” x 5½” to 
6¾” x 9”. Estimate: £60-80.

205. No Lot.

OIL PAINTINGS

206. C. D. (Chic) JACK (20th century). An abstract study titled: “Scottish Harbour – Fife”, 
14½” x 22”; & a similar study titled “Flashback – Welsh Harbour”, 14” x 20”; both 
signed, oil on board. Estimate: £80-120.
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207. C. D. (Chic) JACK (20th century). An abstract study titled: “Below The Pyrenees”, 30” 
x 20”; & a similar study titled: “Besalu Bridge”, 24” x 16”; both signed, oil on board.  
 Estimate: £80-120.

208. C. D. (Chic) JACK (20th century). “The Old School”.  Signed; oil on board: 15” x 
23½”. Estimate: £75-100.

209. K.E.A. CROZIER (early/mid 20th century).  A still life study titled “Marigolds”.   
Signed; oil on board: 18” x 24”. Estimate: £80-120.

210. THOMAS HARRISON (19th century). A head & shoulders portrait of a gentleman 
wearing black cloak & bowtie. Signed & dated 1844; oil on canvas: 15½” x 13”.  
 Estimate: £70-100.

211. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century. A farmyard scene with animals to the fore, a 
hunting party beyond. Oil on canvas: 10” x 14”. Estimate: £70-100.

212. ENGLISH SCHOOL, late 18th century. A rural landscape with a cottage & figures to 
the fore, a windmill beyond. Oil on canvas: 12” x 18”. Estimate: £100-150.

213. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century. A drover & flock beside stone cottages, inscribed 
verso: “Rest By The Way…”.  Signed indistinctly; oil on canvas: 12” x 18” (slight 
faults to canvas). Estimate: £100-150.

214. ENGLISH SCHOOL, late 19th/early 20th century. “Woodsheds, The Grove, Ipswich”.  
Oil on board; 11¾” x 16”. Estimate: £70-100.

215. JOHN HOWARD WORSLEY (1919-2000). “Spitfire of 303 Squadron: Warsaw 
Kosciuszco”. Signed, oil on canvas: 14” x 18”; together with three related small prints, 
the original invoice, and a signed letter from the artist dated June 2000.  
 Estimate: £100-150.

216. ENGLISH SCHOOL, 19th century.  Figures beside a cottage in a wooded landscape.  
Oil on canvas: 20¼” x 24”, in gilt gesso frame (re-lined). Estimate: £80-120.

217. DAVID HARDY (1826-1911). A portrait of a young lady in a rural landscape, wearing 
red cape & holding a basket of flowers.  Signed; oil on canvas: 12¼” x 10½”.  
 Estimate: £100-150.

218. GEORGE HARRIS (1855-1936). Cattle watering in a wooded landscape. Signed; oil on 
canvas: 22¼” x 15½”. Estimate: £50-75.

219. E. VAN DERMAN (19th/20th century). A still life study of a vase of flowers in a 
landscape. Signed; oil on board: 25” x 30”. Estimate: £100-150.

220. ENRICO BELLI (19th century). A three-quarter length portrait of a musketeer. Signed 
& dated 1879; oil on canvas: 30” x 21”. Estimate: £200-300

221. J. SCHILL (19th century). A 17th century interior figure scene with a poacher brought 
before the Lord of the Manor.  Signed & dated 1893; Oil on canvas: 22” x 27”, in gilt 
composition frame. Estimate: £200-300.

222. GEORGE PAICE (Exhb. R.A. 1887-97). A pair of portraits of chestnut hunters “Lord 
Arthur” & “Lisnavagh”, each in a loose box, the former with a terrier. Signed & dated 
’91; oil on board: 9” x 12”. Estimate: £150-250.

223. FERDINAND J. CONWAY (Exhb. R.A. 1946-7). A rural landscape with trees to the fore, 
hills beyond. Signed lower left; Oil on canvas: 14” x 16”. Estimate: £80-120.
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224. MICHAEL LONG (Bristol Savages; contemporary). A coastal scene with figures riding 
ponies on the beach, buildings & cliffs beyond.  Signed; oil on board: 19½” x 12¾”, 
in glazed frame. Estimate: £80-120.

225. ENGLISH SCHOOL, late 19th/early 20th century. A still-life study of a vase of flowers 
perched on a table-top in a landscape. Oil on canvas: 24” x 20”. Estimate: £75-100.

226. FLEMISH SCHOOL, 17th/18th century. “The Descent From The Cross”.  Oil on panel: 
14¾” x 10¾”, in glazed frame. Estimate: £200-300.

227. ITALIAN SCHOOL, 17th century style. A head-&-shoulders portrait of a lady wearing 
red & blue cloak, her hands held against her chest. Oil on panel: 12½” x 10” (oval).  
 Estimate: £200-300.

228.  ITALIAN SCHOOL, 18th century. A rural landscape with figures & trees to the fore, 
buildings & mountains beyond.  Oil on canvas: 14” x 14”, in giltwood frame.  
 Estimate: £150-200.

229. JOHN CROME (Norwich School, 1768-1821). A wooded landscape with figures on 
a rough track beside a cottage. Oil on panel: 21½” x 16” (w.a.f.) The reverse with 
hand-written label inscribed: “Restored by Wm. Freeman, 19, King St., Norwich, Oct. 
1875”; Exhibited at Norwich Castle Museum Crome Centenery Exhibition 1921, lent 
by Henry Birbeck Esq., Westacre High House, Norfolk. Estimate: £300-500.

230. JOHN CROME (Norwich School, 1768-1821). A rural scene with trees beside a cottage.
Oil on panel: 8½” x 10”. Estimate: £150-250.

231. FLEMISH SCHOOL, early 18th century. A set of three rural landscapes with buildings, 
numerous figures, dogs & other animals. Oil on copper panel: 6¼” x 8”.  
 Estimate: £750-1,000.

232. No Lot.

WORKS-OF-ART, METALWARE & BOXES, etc.

233. Two needlework samplers, dated 1814 & 1866; a later ditto; & a Chinese embroidered 
silk panel, all framed & glazed. Estimate: £80-120.

234. A Regency silk needlework panel depicting a pheasant in flight against trees on a 
grassy mound; 20” x 26”, in glazed gilt frame (slight faults). Estimate: £100-150.

235. AN EARLY 19TH century PART-LONGSTICH WOOL NEEDLEWORK PICTURE of a 
hen & chicks on a nest, 21” x 26”, in gilt gesso frame with verre églomisé mount.  
 Estimate: 200-300.

236. A LATE 18th/EARLY 19th century ‘PENNY’ KNIFE, the boxwood handle carved in the 
form of a seated female figure with breasts exposed, the 2½” folding steel scimitar blade 
with cutler’s mark of an anchor & capital T; 3¼” long (closed). Estimate: £400-500.

237. A 17th century style SMALL SHEATH KNIFE, the square tapered ebony handle with 
mother-of-pearl inlay & silver mounts, the narrow damascened blade inscribed 
“Corsa Vendetta”, the tooled leather-covered sheath with engraved silver mounts; 7” 
long. Estimate: £100-150.

238. A 19th century embossed brass plaque depicting putti playing musical instruments, 
in maple frame; 11¾” square. Estimate: £40-60.

239. A 17th century style brass dish with stylised embossed & pricked decoration of a 
mermaid with comb & mirror, an inscription to the rim (illegible); 17” diam.  
 Estimate: £100-150.
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240. A 19th century mother-of-pearl inlaid work box of rectangular tapered form, with 
egg-&-dart borders & ring side handles; 12” wide x 6½” high x 8¼” deep.  
 Estimate: £40-60.

241. A Victorian burr-walnut stationery cabinet with engraved brass strap-work mounts, 
the sloping envelope-front enclosing a fitted interior; 9½” wide x 8½” high.  
 Estimate: £70-100.

242. A pair of Victorian gilt-brass oil lamps, the columns in the form of two putti 
supporting an urn, each on ebonised circular plinth base, & with frosted-glass shades; 
29” high (converted to electricity). Estimate: £100-150.

243. A Benin bronze standing figure of a warrior, in traditional dress & holding a sword in 
one hand, on rectangular base; 17¾” high. Estimate: £80-120.

244. A carved soapstone bust of an African female, inscribed to underside “Harshy”, 9” 
high; & a similar carving of a bird perched on a rocky base, 15” high.  
 Estimate: £60-80.

245. A late 19th/early 20th century Chinese cloisonné ovoid vase with stylised scrolling 
foliate design on a mustard ground, & with removable cover; 9¼” high.  
 Estimate: £60-80.

246. A small collection of coloured hardstone objects including a jadeite beaker, 1¾”, 
two similar dishes, a set of seven agate buttons, various agate, quartz & other small 
handles, etc. Estimate: £60-80.

247. A pair of spinach-green jade beakers with flared rims, each on narrow ring foot; 2¾” 
high x 3” diam. Estimate: £60-80.

248. A large bronze bust of Venus, after the antique; 13” wide x 17” high.  
 Estimate: £150-200.

249. PIERRE Le FAGUAYS (attributed to). A bronze standing figure of a female gymnast, 
her arms raised aloft & her head looking up, dark green patination, on grey marble 
sectional block base; 16” high over-all. Estimate: £500-700.

250. A Chinese archaistic bronze Gu-shaped vase of square section, with notched flanges 
at the edges, the sides with stylised relief decoration; 12¼” high (crack to base, drilled 
for use as a lamp). Estimate: £150-200.

251. A Chinese archaistic bronze slender ovoid vase with narrow neck & ring side handles, 
the body with relief-decorated blades, a band of masks to the shoulder; 11½” high 
(drilled for use as a lamp). Estimate: £150-200.

252. A Sino-Tibetan bronze standing figure of a Bodhisattva, with head tilted to the right, 
hands posed, & legs straight, on lotus base; 10¼” high. Estimate: £100-150.

253. A 19th century engraved brass tankard “Ye Olde BULL TAVERN, BRADFORD”, with 
hinged lid & loop handle; 6¼” high. Estimate: £100-150.

254. A 19th century cast-iron ‘Mr Punch’ doorstop, with Punch perched on a wall, his dog 
Toby by his side, on stepped platform base; 12” high. Estimate: £150-200.

255. A REGENCY EBONISED & PARCEL-GILT URN SHAPED TEA CADDY, with fluted 
body, the hinged lid with burnished steel handle & escutcheon, on turned pedestal 
foot & square base; 9” high. Estimate: £600-800.

256. No Lot.
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CLOCKS & BAROMETERS

257. A 19th century French mantel clock with 3½” diam. convex enamel dial, in gilt brass 
case designed as a fluted column with figures of Venus, Cupid, & a putto after Robin, 
on white marble rectangular base, 16” high x 13” wide (dial with faults); & a similar 
pair of side urns, 9” high. Estimate: £80-120.

258. A George III inlaid-mahogany banjo barometer, signed “Tate, Maidstone”, with ivory 
adjusting knob, hygrometer, thermometer, central convex mirror, & level, the swan-
neck pediment with brass urn finial; 39” high. Estimate: £80-120.

259. A late 19th century French onyx clock garniture with gilt-metal rococo style mounts, 
the mantel clock with white enamel dial signed “Barbeau, Reims”, together with a 
pair of four-branch candelabra on urn bases. Estimate: £100-150.

260. A Victorian wall clock, the painted 12” dial with Roman numerals & signed “Sam 
Smith, London”, with 8-day single fusee movement, in mahogany case; 15” diam. 
over-all. Estimate: £150-200.

261. AN 18th century LONGCASE CLOCK, the 14” brass & silvered dial signed: “James 
Sandiford, Salford” to the arch above a moving moon-phase, the engraved centre 
with subsidiary seconds & date dials, eight-day striking movement, in flame 
mahogany case, the hood inset verre églomisé panels flanked by fluted columns & 
with gilt foliate scroll surmount, the trunk with stop-fluted quarter pilasters & blind-
fret panels; 90” high. Estimate: £700-1,000.

262. A George III stick barometer, the engraved brass calibrated plate signed:  “Gilbert & 
Wright, London”, with vernier, & in mahogany case with broken-arch pediment & 
brass urn finial; 39” high. Estimate: £100-150.

263. A 19th century French mantel clock, the painted porcelain dial with roman numerals, 
in gilt case inset Sevres-type porcelain plaques, with scroll sides, urn finial, & on short 
feet; 11” wide x 15” high. Estimate: £80-120.

264. A 19th century French mantel clock inset pink-ground porcelain plaques & dial with 
roman numerals, in gilt-metal case with vetruvian scrolls, fruit, & urn finials, on 
block feet; 13¼” wide x 10” high. Estimate: £80-120.

265. A 19th century French mantel clock, the 3½” white enamel dial with roman 
numerals, in ebonised case with cast gilt-brass caryatide mounts & swing handle; 6½” 
wide x 9” high. Estimate: £80-120.

266. No Lot.

FURNITURE

267. A COMPACT MOBILE ARCHIVE SYSTEM OF  SEVEN BAYS, each bay 12’ wide x 76” 
high x 21” deep. Please Note: This item can be viewed & demonstrated in-situ at 
Mercy In Action premises, next to our premises – please ask a member of staff for 
assistance. Estimate: £200-300.

268. A ‘Skoghaug Industries’ of Norway black leather reclining easy chair & matching 
footstool, with locking function & on chrome-finish swivel base, model No. N-6022.  
 Estimate: £100-150.

269. A 19th century inlaid-mahogany dwarf display cabinet fitted two shelves enclosed by 
glazed panel door, on short turned feet; 30” wide x 41” high. Estimate: £80-120.

270. A pair of carved oak Glastonbury-type chairs with hard seats & scroll arms with Tudor 
Rose motif, on X-supports with turned centre stretchers. Estimate: £100-150.
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271. A large 19th century giltwood & gesso picture frame with pierced foliate scroll 
decoration, 46” x 56½” (rebate 33” x 43¼”, minor faults). Estimate: £150-200.

272. A pair of 19th century French cream & gilt painted salon chairs with rococo-style 
foliate carving, the pierced backs & padded seats upholstered floral damask, on 
slender cabriole legs (slight faults). Estimate: £80-120.

273. A pair of 19th century French cream & gilt painted salon chairs with foliate carving, 
the rounded backs & padded seats upholstered gold floral damask with landscapes in 
reserves, on slender cabriole legs (slight faults). Estimate: £80-120.

274. A late 19th century mahogany bijouterie table with satinwood crossbanding, on 
square tapered legs with undertier; 27” wide x 30” high. Estimate: £100-150.

275. A George III-style wing-back armchair upholstered dark green velour, on square legs 
with plain stretchers. Estimate: £70-100.

276. A Victorian three-tier dumb waiter on turned & reeded tapering supports with brass 
castors; 41½” wide x 42½” high. Estimate: £100-150.

277. An early 19th century mahogany small chest fitted four long graduated drawers with 
oval brass handles, on bracket feet; 30” wide. Estimate: £100-150.

278. A late 18th century mahogany tray-top bedside commode enclosed by panel door; 
20½” wide. Estimate: £80-120.

279. A late Victorian long stool with padded seat, on ebonised & gilt turned tapering legs; 
42” long. Estimate: £70-100.

280. An 18th century mahogany lowboy, fitted three frieze drawers with brass handles 
above a shaped apron, on square tapered legs; 32” wide (splits to top & sides).  
 Estimate: £80-120.

281. A late 19th century inlaid-mahogany frame armchair, the padded seat & square 
back upholstered green fabric, on square tapering legs with brass castors.  
 Estimate: £70-100.

282. A Victorian cast-iron umbrella stand of fruiting vine design; 18½” wide x 25½” high.  
 Estimate: £80-120.

283. A set of four late Victorian beech café chairs with turned spindle backs & floral design 
poker-work circular seats, on ring-turned tapering legs. Estimate: £80-120.

284. A late 18th century oak bureau, the sloping fall-front enclosing a fitted interior, four 
long graduated drawers below with brass swan-neck handles, on ogee bracket feet; 
39½” wide. Estimate: £80-120.

285. An 18th century ELM CHEST-ON-CHEST, the upper part with dentil cornice above 
three short & three long graduated drawers flanked by quarter-round fluted pilasters, 
three long graduated drawers below, all with brass swan-neck handles, & on ogee 
bracket feet; 43½” wide x 71½” high. Estimate: £300-500.

286. An early 18th century elm coffer of six-plain construction, the lift-lid with moulded 
edge; 43” wide x 26” high (w.a.f.: extensive old worm damage, lid detached).  
 Estimate: £40-60.

287. An antique oak farmhouse dining table with three-board rectangular top, on square 
legs with plain stretchers; 100” long. Estimate: £150-200.
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288. An early 19th century mahogany secretaire bookcase with moulded cornice, fitted six 
adjustable shelves enclosed by pair of glazed panel doors above a secretaire drawer 
with fitted interior & turned knob handles, a further four shelves below enclosed pair 
fielded panel doors, on ogee bracket feet; 49” wide x 96” high. Estimate: £200-300.

289. A 19th century carved wood oval picture frame in sections; 32 ½” x 24”; 32½” x 24” 
overall (w.a.f.) Estimate: £50-70.

290. A late 18th century mahogany tripod table, the circular top with raised edge & 
birdcage support, on turned gun-barrel column with cabriole legs; 30½” diam. 
(w.a.f.). Estimate: £80-120.

291. A late Victorian buttoned-back tub-shaped chair upholstered brass-studded green 
fabric, on square tapered legs with brass castors stamped: “HARRODS, LONDON”. 
(slight fault to upholstery). Estimate: £70-100.

292. A Tiffany-style ceiling light shade with dragonfly design; 20” diam. Estimate: £60-80.

293. An Arts & Crafts style brass twin-branch wall light of scroll design, with fleur-de-lys 
finial & foliate motifs inset coloured glass cabochon; 21” high. Estimate: £50-70.

294. A pair of late 19th century rectangular mirrors by W. Thornhill & Co. of 144, New 
Bond St., London, each with bevelled plate in gilt-tooled morocco leather cushion-
fronted frames, on easel supports; 16¼” x 17”. Estimate: £60-80.

295. A Victorian mahogany tea table with shaped rectangular fold-over top on lyre 
support & shaped platform base with bun feet; 26” wide. Estimate: £60-80.

296. An Afghan Kelim rug of crimson, ochre, & ivory ground with striped geometric 
design, 6’2” x 3’4½”; & a small Bokhara runner, 6’2” x 2’2” (worn). Estimate: £50-70.

297. A Kelim rug of peach ground, with central panel of multi-coloured lozenges within 
geometric borders, 6’9” x 5’4”; & a similar smaller rug with equestrian design, 4’7” x 
2’6” (slight wear). Estimate: £60-80.

298. A large eastern embroidered panel with all-over multi-coloured floral & geometric 
design, 8’4” x 5’9”; & an Afghan rug of blue/green ground decorated with figures & 
animals within multi-coloured geometric border, 5’5” x 4’5” (both worn).  
 Estimate: £50-75.

299. A Louis XVI style mahogany kidney-shaped occasional table with floral marquetry 
top, brass gallery & mounts, fitted frieze drawer, on turned & fluted legs with 
marquetry undertier; 30½” wide x 31” high. Estimate: £150-200.

300. A mid-Victorian burr-walnut Sutherland table with oval drop leaves supported by 
turned tapering columns, with turned centre stretcher & ceramic castors; 35½” x 
42½” open (faults to top). Estimate: £40-60.

301. A Baluchi rug of cream & rust ground with central lozenge & hook motif within 
geometric border; 4’6½”. Estimate: £40-60.

302. A vegetable-dye wool Kelim rug with multicoloured geometric lozenge design in hook 
border; 4’11 x 3’3½”. Estimate: £60-80.

303. A Victorian carved oak two-division magazine rack by JACQUET,  with applied foliate 
crest to each side bearing initials “M.B.”, on rococo supports with turned stretcher; 
17½” wide x 27” high. Estimate: £40-60.

304. A 19th century stool with padded seat upholstered green velour with floral centre, on 
fluted square legs, 32” long. Estimate: £50-75.
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305. An 18th century style narrow oak chest fitted three drawers with brass swing handles 
above a cupboard enclosed by two false drawers, 22” wide. Estimate: £70-100.

306. A Victorian folding towel rail; & a similar jardinière stand with shaped rectangular 
top. Estimate: £50-70.

307. A Victorian long stool with padded seat upholstered floral needlework, on slender 
cabriole legs with shaped stretchers; 41” long. Estimate: £50-75.

308. A small Victorian buttoned-back nursing chair by Charles Hindley & Sons, Oxford St., 
London, upholstered green silk damask, on turned tapering legs with brass castors; 
the back leg with die-stamp & serial No.  Estimate: £70-100.

309. An Edwardian mahogany & brass-mounted trolley with glazed top & sides, fitted 
single shelf, on brass legs & castors; 29” wide x 31” high. (one castor loose).  
 Estimate: £150-200.

310. A Victorian brass & copper standard lamp on reeded column & circular base; 60” 
high. Estimate: £50-75.

311. A Victorian mahogany three-tier serpentine-front whatnot on turned supports with 
pointed finials; 39” high. Estimate: £60-80.

312. A vegetable-dye wool Kelim runner of rust ground, with multi-coloured lozenge 
design in geometric borders; 6’4” x 2’. Estimate: £50-75.

313. A needlework Sumac Kelim rug of cream ground with central panel of lozenges with 
multiple geometric borders; 5’11” x 4’6”. Estimate: £70-100.

314. A Victorian mahogany two-tier whatnot with beaded edge & shaped tray-top, on 
slender turned supports with ball finials & castors; 34 ½” high. Estimate: £50-70.

315. A late Regency mahogany breakfast table of small proportions, the rectangular tilt-top 
with rounded corners, on ring-turned centre column & three splay legs with brass 
toes & castors; 44½” wide. Estimate: £80-120.

316. A Victorian upholstered square box-seat stool with concave sides, the lower part with 
applied carved walnut foliate border, on Cope & Collinson recessed brass castors; 20” 
wide x 18” high.  Estimate: £150-200.

317. An early Victorian mahogany adjustable piano stool with padded circular seat on 
central screw, & on turned tapering legs; 14” diam. x 19” high. Estimate: £70-100.

318. A Bokhara rug of crimson ground, with central panel of three rows of fifteen guhls, 
within geometric borders; 6’ x 4’. Estimate: £80-120.

319. A Persian rug of rust ground, with central panel of four guhls, within geometric 
borders, with ivory guard stripes, 6’3” x 3’8” (worn); together with a similar Bokhara 
runner, 6’ x 2’. Estimate: £50-70.

320. A Meshwari runner of crimson, deep blue, & ivory ground, with central row of five 
lozenges within multiple geometric & hook borders; 8’3” x 3’2”. Estimate: £50-75.

321. A Regency mahogany pedestal sideboard, the centre fitted two drawers, a cellarette 
drawer above a cupboard to the right pedestal, the left fitted two drawers above a 
cupboard each on plinth base, 89½” wide. Estimate: £80-120.

322. A 19th century inlaid-mahogany standing corner display cabinet, fitted three shaped 
shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panel door, & ogee bracket feet; 29” wide x 70” 
high. Estimate: £70-100.
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323. An 18th century oak bureau, the sloping fall-front enclosing a fitted interior with well 
compartment, two short & two long drawers below with brass drop handles, on ogee 
bracket feet; 30¼” wide x 41” high. Estimate: £150-250.

324. A late 17th century joined oak triple-panel coffer, with hinged lift-lid, & on stump 
feet; 41¼” wide x 27½” high x 20” deep. Estimate: £100-150.

325. A BESPOKE SUITE OF GEORGIAN-STYLE LIBRARY BOOKCASES designed to surround 
an entire room, painted off-white, each section with adjustable open shelves; 
approximate dimensions: 8’ 9” high, each side 16’ 3” wide, end section 6’ 1” wide, 
return sections (either side of doorway) 5’ 1”. Estimate: £500-800.

326. A Chinese hardwood two-tier occasional table, with rectangular top, carved frieze, on 
rounded legs with scroll feet; 25¾” wide x 24½” high. (The top detached, w.a.f.).  
 Estimate; £80-120.

327. A Chinese hardwood rectangular tray-top table with pierced gallery & frieze, on 
fold-away scroll supports, 26½” x 20” x 24¾” high; together with a ditto smaller tray; 
14½” x 11”. (Damage to corners). Estimate: £100-150.

328. A Victorian mahogany wardrobe with moulded cornice, enclosed by pair of panel 
doors, & on plinth base, 53½” wide x 82” high. Estimate: £80-120.

329. A 19th century curtain pelmet, with embossed metal foliate decoration; 75” wide x 7” 
high. Estimate; £60-80.

330. A late 19th century French gold painted low occasional table, with shaped 
rectangular simulated marble top, carved frieze, & on slender cabriole legs; 35” wide x 
20” high. Estimate; £50-75.

331. A Regency mahogany octagonal centre table, the tilt-top with reeded edge, on 
octagonal centre column & four reeded splay legs with brass toes & castors; 48” diam.  
 Estimate: £150-200.

332. A Meshwari runner of deep blue, crimson, & ivory ground, with central row of five 
lozenges within multiple hook & geometric borders; 8’ 9” x 2’. Estimate: £50-75.

333. A 19th century inlaid-mahogany standing corner display cabinet with dentil cornice, 
fitted two shelves enclosed by glazed panel door above a cupboard enclosed by 
fielded panel door with marquetry classical urn decoration, on bracket feet; 32” wide 
x 77¼” high. Estimate; £70-100.

334. A REGENCY ROSEWOOD & BRASS LINE-INLAID SOFA, with applied rosettes to the 
scroll arms, loose cushion seat & bolsters upholstered later striped fabric, on sabre legs 
with brass toes & castors; 81” wide. Estimate: £300-500.        

335. A Victorian chesterfield-style sofa & matching armchair, each upholstered printed 
material with formal landscape design, & on short turned legs; the sofa 69” wide.  
 Estimate: £150-200.         

336. A pair of 19th century French salon chairs, the carved white painted frames with oval 
backs on scroll supports, upholstered brass-studded ivory damask, on fluted tapering 
legs; together with a similar pair of painted salon chairs, upholstered crimson 
damask. Estimate: £80-120.

337. A 19th century French rosewood & floral marquetry ladies’ bureau, of bombé shape, 
with brass gallery & mounted, fitted two short drawers above the sloping fall-front 
enclosing fitted interior with well compartment, on slender cabriole legs; 30¼” wide.  
 Estimate: £150-250.
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338. An early 19th century figured mahogany bow-front chest with crossbanded top, fitted 
three long graduated drawers with brass knob handles, on splay bracket feet; 36” 
wide. Estimate; £150-200.      

339. A GEORGE II RECTANGULAR WALL MIRROR in walnut veneered frame with fret-
carved scroll border, gilt Ho-Ho bird & scroll surmount, the later bevelled plate with 
re-entrant upper corners; 47” high x 26” wide overall. (w.a.f.). Estimate: £300-400.

340. A GEORGE III MAHOGANY & SATINWOOD CROSSBANDED SERPENTINE-FRONT 
CHEST, fitted brushing slide with brass knob handles above four long graduated 
drawers with brass swan-neck handles, on bracket feet; 38½” wide x 33¼” high. 
(w.a.f.). Estimate: £400-600.

341. A George III oak & mahogany crossbanded serpentine-front kneehole dressing table, 
fitted long frieze drawer, three small drawers either side, all with later pierced brass 
handles, & on bracket feet; 38” wide x 32” high. Estimate; £300-500.

342. A Victorian nursing chair, the buttoned seat & back upholstered cream velour, on 
turned tapering legs. Estimate: £70-100.

343. A late George III mahogany side table, the rectangular top with canted corners, fitted 
three frieze drawers with brass ring handles, on square tapered legs; 31” wide.  
 Estimate; £70-100.  

344. An early Victorian mahogany canterbury of four divisions, fitted shallow drawer on 
small turned feet, 20” wide. Estimate; £100-150.

345. A large 19th century carved giltwood & gesso picture frame with shell & scroll 
decoration, 45” x 56” (rebate measures 29” x 44”). Estimate: £100-150.    

346. A Kazak rug of crimson & blue ground with central lozenge & hook design within 
multiple geometric borders; 4’ x 3’ 9½”. Estimate: £50-75.

347. A Kashmiri hook-stitch rug of Aubusson design, cream & peach ground, with central 
reserve of flowers within foliate borders; 4’ 11½” x 2’ 11½”. Estimate: £40-60.

348. A Louis XV style carved giltwood frame child’s chair with shaped padded seat & back, 
on slender cabriole legs. (w.a.f.). Estimate; £80-120.    

349. A pair of 19th century gold painted salon chairs with fluted rail-backs, padded seats & 
on fluted legs; & a similar chair. Estimate; £60-80.  

350. A pair of Louis XVI style painted side chairs with round padded backs & seats 
upholstered pale-green floral damask, on fluted tapering legs. (reduced in height).  
 Estimate; £60-80.

351. A William IV armchair, the padded seat, back & arms upholstered brass-studded cram 
& gold fabric, the reeded frame with curved roundels, on turned f& fluted short legs 
with ceramic castors. Estimate; £80-120. 

352. A Georgian mahogany child’s rocking chair with plain centre rail to the open back, 
open arms, & saddle seat on plain rockers with old iron repairs; 22” high. (Purchased 
Dec. 1936 from F. Sanderson Antiques, Harrogate, for £2/10/-; dated circa 1760). 
Estimate: £70-100.

353. A Persian carpet of peach, ivory, & deep blue ground, with four rows of fine floral 
spandrels within triple foliate borders, signed to one end in a reserve; 11’ 11” x 8’ 
11”. Estimate: £150-200.
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354. A late 18th century mahogany chest with crossbanded top, fitted brushing slide 
above four long drawers with hexagonal brass handles, on splay bracket feet; 37” 
wide. Estimate: £150-250.

355. AN EARLY 18th century WALNUT CHEST-ON-STAND, with moulded cornice, 
fitted three short & three long drawers, the stand fitted one long drawer, all with 
herringbone crossbanding & later brass swing handles & escutcheons, on slender 
cabriole legs with “C” scrolls, 40” wide x 65½” high. (w.a.f.). Estimate; £300-500.

356. A late 18th century mahogany gentleman’s washstand with “plumb pudding” 
envelope top enclosing an adjustable mirror, (lacking plate) & six lidded 
compartments, fitted frieze drawer, a concave-fronted cupboard below enclosed pair 
of panel doors, on short square legs with leather castors, 24” wide. (slight faults).  
 Estimate: £150-250.

357. A mid-18th century mahogany tripod table, the circular tilt-top with raised edge, on 
baluster-turned centre column & cabriole legs with pad feet, 29¼” diam.  
 Estimate: £100-150.

358. An 18th century walnut rectangular stool, the padded drop-in seat upholstered floral 
needlework, on cabriole legs; 20” wide. (Old worm damage). Estimate; £100-150.

359. An 18th century figured walnut veneered chest, fitted two short & three long 
graduated drawers with later pierced brass swing handles, on ogee bracket feet; 39” 
wide x 39¼” high. Estimate: £200-300.

360. A George I-style walnut swing toilet glass, the rectangular bevelled plate with re-
entrant corners, on plain supports with urn finials, the base fitted three concave-
fronted drawers on ogee bracket feet; 16” wide x 27” high. Estimate: £80-120.

361. A GEORGE I BURR-WALNUT CHEST, the quarter-veneered top with herringbone 
crossbanding & moulded edge, fitted four long graduated drawers with later pierced 
brass handles & escutcheons, & on ogee bracket feet; 30¾” wide x 30” high. 
 Estimate: £500-700.

362. A set of six Chippendale-style mahogany dining chairs with shaped & reeded splat 
backs & padded drop-in seats, on plain legs with “H” stretchers. Estimate: £150-200.

363. An early 19th century mahogany drop-leaf dining table with rectangular top on 
square legs; 41½” wide. Estimate: £60-80.

364. An antique Persian carpet of crimson, deep blue & ivory ground, with central 
medallion surrounded by floral spandrels within multiple foliate borders; 10’ 8” x 13’ 
9”. (worn). Estimate: £150-250.

365. A GEORGE I BURR-WALNUT SMALL KNEEHOLE DESK, the quarter-veneered top 
with herringbone crossbanding & moulded edge with rounded corners, fitted long 
frieze drawer above a central recessed cupboard, three small drawers wither side, all 
with later shaped brass handles, flanked by quarter-round pilasters, on bracket feet 
with recessed wooden castors; 30¼” wide x 29” high. Estimate: £600-800

END OF SALE
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FORTHCOMING SALE DATES 2019

All sales start at 10:00am 
ON VIEW: Saturday morning prior to sale – 9:00am - 12:00noon 
Monday prior to sale – 9:00am - 5:00pm unless otherwise stated 

and Morning of Sale

Catalogues are available to view 
approximately one week before the sale at www.aldridgesofbath.com 

Calendar is updated periodically

TUESDAY 9th APRIL 2019 
Decorative Items & Household Furnishings

TUESDAY 30th APRIL 2019 
Collector’s Sale

TUESDAY 14th MAY 2019 
Decorative Items & Household Furnishings

TUESDAY 28th MAY 2019 
Fine Art & Antiques

TUESDAY 11th JUNE 2019 
Decorative Items & Household Furnishings

TUESDAY 25th JUNE 2019 
Collector’s Sale

OUR NEW
PREMISES

OUR FORMER 
PREMISES

LOCATION MAP



Fine Art & Chattel Auctioneers

Aldridges of Bath hold regular auction sales of Antique Furniture,
Clocks, Silver, Plated Ware, Jewellery, Porcelain, Pottery & Glass,
Oil paintings, Watercolours & Prints, Metalware, Works of Art,

Carpets & Rugs, Books, etc.

We also hold regular auctions of Collectors items including early
Dolls, Toys, Games, Postcards, Cigarette Cards, Stamps, Coins,

Photographic Items, Sporting Items, Medals, Weapons & Militaria,
Tools, Linen & Lace, Ephemera, etc.

Victorian & General Household Furniture sales are held fortnightly.

We also provide a comprehensive valuation service for insurance,
probate & family division purposes.

Please telephone us on 01225 462830 for further details
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To be included in our May Fine Art Sale
An important Spinel Necklace 

Estimate: £15,000-£25,000

Further entries now being accepted


